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Earlier Tuesday, Ford's brother, Doug, criticized Police Chief Bill Blair for saying he was
"disappointed" in the mayorLoadingSign in Share More Report Need to report the video? Sign in to
report inappropriate contentafter her honed figure is praised as 'goals' Fresh ink! Paris Jackson and
her godfather Macaulay Culkin get matching tattoos on their arm The 19-year-old happily posed with
the star Ouch! Brooklyn Beckham sports a bandage on his chin during solo outing in LAas he joins
glamorous MIC co-star Georgia Toffolo New man, new hair! Blac Chyna debuts tumbling red tresses
as she flaunts major sideboob in a plunging jumpsuitFord first denied the allegations, then finally
admitted to it Toronto Police Chief Bill Blair said the video is 'consistent with what had been
previously described in various media reports'.'I think its fair to say the mayor does appear in that
video but Im not going to get into the detail of what activities is depicted in that video,' Chief Blair
said in a news conference at a police headquarters.Chief Blair said he was 'disappointed' after
viewing the video.In another twist, Lisi, already facing drug charges, has been taken into custody
today and charged with extortion.Police said 'the accused made extortive efforts to retrieve a
recording'.The documents also show Ford receiving suspicious packages from Lisi on several
occasions, some which were caught on camera and released to the media.'Lisi approached the
driver's side of the Mayor's vehicle with a small white gift bag in hand; he then walked around to the
passenger side and got on board,' reads one document dated July 30, 2013as Jaime leads counter
strike against invaders on Game Of Thrones Red-faced Binky Felstead hints that newborn India was
in the SAME ROOM during first post-baby sexual encounter with her beau JP 'Get him in the villa!'
Love Island fans go wild as voiceover man Ian Stirling's good looks are revealedShow more

What struck me right away is it's obviously Rob Ford," reporter Marcus McGee said in a video
describing the clipSubscribeSubscribedUnsubscribe3.4M Loading.Alexander 'Sandro' Lisi was already
facing drug charges for marijuana trafficking Ford said previously that he was shocked when Lisi was
arrested earlier this month, calling him a 'good guy' Ford angrily yelled at reporters today to get off
his property during a heated exchange before he left his house in the morning'Just cook it!'
Frustrated mothers bemoan TV chef Nigel Slater's habit of STROKING foodCan you MASSAGE AWAY
your muffin top? Emerging osteopathy technique claims to give you a flat stomach (and

The allegations that he had been caught on video smoking crack surfaced in MayClose Learn more
You're viewing YouTube in English (US)before joining her children for a day of horse riding on the
farm Trudie Styler, 63, looks youthful in a quirky French T-shirt as she takes a romantic stroll with
husband Sting, 65,in StTranscript The interactive transcript could not be loaded1:03DEVELOPING: "I
do not use crack;" Toronto Mayor Denies Drug Charge4 years agoyoutube.comWe have real
conversations and deliver the news honestly.Download audio and video of the full two hour show ondemand + the members-only post game show by becoming a member at Your membership supports
the day to day operations and is vital for our continued success and growth.Join The Young Turks
Network mailing list Support The Young Turks by Subscribing Us on Facebook: Us on Twitter: TYT for
FREE by doing your Amazon shopping through this link (bookmark it!) your TYT Merch: or Category
News & Politics License Standard YouTube License Show more Show less LoadingBritain WON'T
become a tax haven after Brexit, says Hammond amid fresh Cabinet infighting over shape of dealHe
is seen inhaling from a small glass pipeTropez Doing something right Pregnant Sam Faiers gives first
glimpse at her new 2.9million dream home in Hertfordshire Teased a video inside her glamorous new
'orangery' Pregnant Ferne McCann proudly flaunts her baby bump in a black jumpsuitand explains
why the couple won't have more children Move over Bella and Gigi! Lisa Rinna's teenage daughters
Amelia and Delilah Hamlin look stylish in sweatpants as they land at LAX Is that you Blake? Lively
shares jaw-dropping snap of her head completely covered in paste as she gets mold made of face
Normally looks nicer Abs-olutely fabulous! Victoria's Secret model Kelly Gale flaunts washboard
stomach in a crop top and leggings 'I was just starstruck': Love Island star Jordan Ring recalls
'surreal' night of passion with Sheridan Smith two years ago after his show exit 583ae2174f
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